Thursday 12th March 2020

You may have been wondering what happened to Fry
Focus last weekend. I decided to delay because I didn't
want to overload our email system. More important
messages were being sent frequently.
The original message has now changed completely of
course.
My first is to all pupils who have now left. It was so sad
that we could not say our normal farewells. I apologise
for not being there but I am self isolated.
Best wishes from all the Fry team as you move to the
next stage of your lives. It has been a privilege to care
for you in any way we can. Keep in touch– but not literally of course.
I am hoping that the remainder of the newsletter helps
to raise your spirits a little in these troubling times.

Keep separated and safe, but connected.
Dr Jones.

Pet’s C rner
Shelby the tortoise is my pet
and I got him a couple of years
ago. He is wonderful and but
also quite clumsy as he can
sometimes flip himself over and
we must pick him up and put
him down again, this can also be
quite dangerous for tortoises as
the cannot get back up by themselves.
He is always very hungry and
loves eating his favourite food:
water cress, cucumber, spinach
and sometimes even strawberry’s as a little treat. When me
and my family are out, we always try to look for something
he could eat such as dandelions
etc. he is only a couple years
old, but he is expected to get to
40 years. He is currently able to
fit in your hand but when he is
all grown up, he will grow tremendously
- Fletcher Taylor
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It feels like Spring has arrived
here on site with blossom covering the paths and beautiful
daffodils everywhere. We survived the endless storms, and
no-one got blown away or
stuck in floods, fortunately. The
students are finally able to be
outside and have been enjoying
the longer, sunnier days, making full use of all our wonderful
outdoor facilities.
Indoors, students have been busy at the weekends. Miss G has helped students to bake
some exquisite chocolate chip biscuits and Miss F has encouraged the students to get
crafty, making cards and bracelets using different materials. Mr Larter has found a new
passion in the form of Theo P’s nerf dart and has said how much he’d like to purchase one
for himself – he even got mucky diving to the ground when he got so into it! Just Dance
has come out again and it’s been great to see students getting stuck in and showing their
best moves!
The students who stay at weekends continue to make us proud in Chapel on a Sunday
morning. Their commitment to singing is second to none, and they behave with respect
and dignity, as expected. Keep it up!
Year 8 completed yet another fantastic Genius Hour fair, displaying their projects in many
different formats. Well done to Eden B and Audrey L who won prizes in the Art & Design
and Social Problems categories, respectively, and a huge well done to Maisy F who won
the Leonardo Da Vinci Award for her outstanding project all about Harry Potter – fantastic!
Mr and Mrs Padreddii

Friday Nights

We have had two great Friday night activities
this Exeat. First, we booked the sports hall and
had a variety of games taking place. There was
football and basketball in the main room and
dodgeball and benchball in the smaller hall. It
was great to see so many of the students taking
part in games, and it was a great way for students to blow off steam at the end of a long
week.
Then for last week I had arranged a trip to go
tubing at the dry ski slope in Norwich. Mr Peck
kindly agreed to come along with myself and
Mrs Peck, meaning we were able to bring two
minibuses – 31 students in total. They all said
after how much they enjoyed it and I must commend them on their exemplary behaviour, a
credit to the College and to Fry Hall.

Student Stories
A story from Harry Collins, Year 7:
There was once a donkey who ran so fast his head became his neighbours ass* now he was
small and close to the grass he ate and he ate till he started to hate the humans who fed
him so he stopped eating and got thin he died the end or was no it was not his body exploded hope it wasn’t hot
*donkey

An article by Disha Rai:
A few years ago I had a Syrian hamster called Biscuit. He was very large in size and extremely lazy. He did not enjoy running around in his ball unless he’d escaped, where he
would run and hide behind the dishwasher. I was rather scared of the creature as he was
small and agile. I often thought he wanted to bite me as he did have triangular rows of
sharp teeth. Eventually Biscuit died. I realised hamsters are a lot of effort to look after
(they pooped a lot) and had to be cleaned and they smelled a lot.
After a few years I got a dog.

Here Sam Pope defends and defines the Full English breakfast:
Here Sam Pope defends and defines the Full English breakfast:
I like English breakfasts. A good gaffers breakfast with a pint of cool chilling orange juice,
that’s what floats my boat! But lets not mess about, you can’t have beans with your breakfast because it’s categorically wrong. You need good British pork sausages and crispy bacon, tomatoes—nice and plump, hash brows or chips if we’re going Wetherspoon’s style, I
don’t mind. White toast, not brown, with salted butter, if the butters not salted it can run.
As well as this, a small amount of black pudding can be enjoyed with ones breakfast. Now
moving on to eggs, grilled sunny side up, runny yolk. If the yolks not runny get out of the
room. That’s what I call the gaffers full Monty. P.S. Mustard bangs but it needs to be colemans

Life according to Mr Larter
Hi all, the recent weekend brought many fun things to Fry House. I personally had some of
the best games of pool of my short lived pool career. One of the Year 9 students brought in
a Nerf Vortex which was very popular with myself and the other students. It basically
amounts to an American football with a tail, I suggest that parents reading this look into
getting one as they’re great fun as the past two weekends have seen some amazing throws from students.
Although I think that they enjoyed seeing me throw
myself about trying to catch it more than anything.
Swimming continues to be popular with students going on a weekly basis. The last weekend we have had
lots of games of Uno. Our Wellbeing team recently
complete their training and are putting it to good use.

Big Weekender
The Big Weekender - 01st March
The Sunday of yet another Big Weekender saw nearly 60 students gather in Cavell car park at the ungodly hour of 8:30am
to visit both The London Dungeons and Shrek’s Adventure.
After a slightly longer than anticipated journey the coach finally arrived in London for a full afternoon of adventure,
meeting the most notorious monsters, as well as visiting the
Dungeon! Despite the shrieks of a couple of the more easily startled students everyone
seemed to be amused by the characters of the ‘bad old days’, with some even learning a
thing or two about London’s perilous past. The staff were amazing in getting involved – or
rather being (unfairly) picked on – at both attractions, with the Princesses of Far Far Away
taking a shine to Mr Hunter and Mr Summers in particular!
A Shrektacular time seemed to be had by both students and staff alike, with many – myself I’m ashamed to say included – buying a
souvenir or two to remind them of being whisked back into the capitol’s most murky past and stepping into Shrek’s swamp respectively. Thank you to everyone who came on this Big Weekender.at the
Miss Frosdick

Year 8 Genius Hour
On Saturday 7th March, the year 8s
congregated in the Sport’s Hall to present their long-awaited Genius Hour
projects. Ranging through a wide range
of subjects including environmental issues, animal welfare and history, the
Genius Hour gives a rare opportunity
for the students to present an individually researched project outside of the
usual curriculum. The pupils chose topics relevant to their interests like The
History of Rugby and current events like
the Australian Bush Fires. Well done to
all Fry pupils who took part and won
prizes like Eden for her Art History project and Audrey for her presentation on
Feminism in eye-catching neon pink!

A special congrats goes to Maisy F for earning
the Leonardo da Vinci Genius Award for the
most creative and well-presented project of the
whole event- a very detailed and artistic display
about the magical world of Harry Potter.
Ms Garforth

St. Martin’s Charity
Hi all, as some of you may know we donate a lot of money to a lot of good causes. One
such good cause is St. Martin’s charity in Norwich. They support those without a home
in the cold months and give a helping hand to those who need a bit of support. Over
Christmas we got together over thirty bags for the homeless in Norwich to help them
survive the cold winter.
More recently, Rachel Hill, a member
of our wellbeing
team has begun to
promote the SKYDIVE FOR St Martins. Hopefully we
can make a difference to someone’s
life.

Please check out their website: https://stmartinshousing.org.uk/

World Book Day
Friday 6th March was a riot of colour
compared to the usual monotony of
school uniform. Students from Fry took
part and dressed up in a great range of
costumes, the most popular being as
members of the Midnight Gang, which
seems a great excuse to go to school in
your pyjamas for once! Other notable
costumes included two year 8 boys going
as Thomas the Tank Engine- cardboard
boxes painted blue with stuck on faces
which I’m sure caused no end of trouble
throughout the day. A special shout-out
goes to Year 7 boarder, Gen, who
dressed up magnificently as Katniss Everdeen from the Hunger Games and a final
congratulations to the Year 11 girls who
co-ordinated their outfits to be the Care
Bears! My personal achievement was
creating an autobiography cover page for
Mr Padreddii so that he could go as himself (of the Nobel Peace Prize version of himself). Everyone had fun and the money raised will go to Book Aid International, which
changes lives through reading and literacy.
Ms Garforth

Tuck Shop
We’re still collecting for East Anglia Children’s Hospices.
Collection is going well with lots of the children very enthusiastic about Easter and the oncoming Easter eggs.
Mr David
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